
The Women’s Retreat is always a wonderful time for 

Our Saviour’s women to gather, reflect, and study the 

word of God.  It’s also a great time to get to know other 

women of the church and introduce newer members to 

the retreat.  Read what a few had to share: 

“I looked forward to meeting members of Our Saviour’s 

as well as a peaceful time for studying His Word with 

fellow members. I was able to learn about the 

participants and their relationships with Our Saviour’s 

and God, which was so welcoming and encouraging.   

I also set personal goals for studying His Word and 

have verbally shared with my friends what a great 

experience it was.” ~ Susan Leibforth, newer member.  

 

The retreat was excellent. Lots of time to reflect and 

feel closer to God. Good to share time and get to know 

other members of the church. It would be great to get 

more women to attend. Beth is a master of getting 

fantastic pictures! ~ Ginny Rahmel 

“I was looking forward to some time away from busy 

work and family obligations, trying to renew my 

connection to the Vine. Getting to know other 

attendees better, and some time outdoors.  Pastor 

Emily's insight, knowledge, and instruction in her 

sessions was definitely helpful at understanding the 

text! Discussions in small groups (especially on 

Sunday) and the quote from 1 John helped to tie 

everything together for me. The activities during free 

time on Saturday, when done mindfully, deepened the 

sense of connection that we were seeking in the 

theme of the weekend. I spent at least a few moments 

on each activity and found them all meaningful. 

Playing together in a spirit of love is important, and I 

was happy to see people having so much fun during 

our free time night. And of course, seeing an eagle fly 

in for the second year in a row on Saturday near 

dinnertime was a thrill and could easily be interpreted 

as a sign from God that He will lift us 

up on eagle's wings!  It was a joy to 

wander around and see what 

everyone was up to. There were a lot 

of ways the Spirit was at work in us 

over the weekend! ~ Beth Pector 

(Thanks for the amazing photos) 
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